School-Wide Enrichment Program - A school-wide enrichment program provides opportunities for students to explore topics of personal interest and develop skills in both academic and leisure-time subjects during the school year and summer vacation.

Student Achievement - Students were recognized for high achievement by Feinstein Foundation, Band recognition, NASA Student Science Involvement Program, Northern Division Champions in boys and girls Cross Country, Champions in wrestling, hockey, and baseball.

Discipline Assistant Program - A management team of 7 teachers to work in collaboration with the principal to manage student behavior. Discipline Assistants meet each afternoon with the principal to discuss student behavior issues.

"In their own words"

Highlights from the school

Selected school indicators

* See Web for more information

Financial information

Financial information will appear at the individual school level in next year’s INFORMATION WORKS! This year, data collected from a sample of Rhode Island districts and schools will be available under separate cover.